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Background - Matthew Eshleman

• 20+ years of embedded software and firmware development, 
architecture, project management, and software consulting, 
including litigation support and expert witness services. 

• Delivered 30+ products. Millions of people have used products 
executing software I helped design and/or code. 

• Most of my efforts are in C++ 

• Learn more: 

• http://covemountainsoftware.com/consulting 

• https://twitter.com/EshlemanMatthew

http://covemountainsoftware.com/consulting
https://twitter.com/EshlemanMatthew
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What is RAII ?

• Resource Acquisition Is Initialization 

• Sometimes: Resource Allocation Is Initialization 

• This idiom’s acronym consistently wins the award for the 
least useful acronym of all time. 

• I still don’t understand, what is it - really?
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First, some basics…

• A C++ class may explicitly define a constructor 

• The compiler will ensure that the constructor is 
executed when an object’s lifecycle begins 

• A C++ class may explicitly define a destructor 

• The compiler will ensure that the destructor is 
executed when an object’s lifecycle ends  

• The C++ object lifecycle is explicit and well defined.
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Object on the stack (typical RAII use case)

class Foo 
{ 
public: 
    Foo(); 

   ~Foo(); 
};

int main()  
{ 
    // ... 
    if (someLogic) 
    { 
        Foo myFoo; 

        // ... some operations 

    } 

  return 0; 
}

<—(1) The Foo class constructor is executed here

//scoped object on the stack: end-of-life for the "myFoo" object 

<—(3) The Foo class destructor is executed here

<— (1) Constructor:  Foo()
<— (3) Destructor:  ~Foo()

<—(2) “myFoo” is alive
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int main()  
{ 
   //... 
   Foo* pMyFoo = new Foo(); 

   //.. some operations 

   //object on the heap, code directed end of life 
   delete pMyFoo; 

   return 0; 
} 

Object on the heap (older style C++, not recommended)

class Foo 
{ 
public: 
    Foo(); 

   ~Foo(); 
};

<—(1) The Foo class constructor is executed here

<—(3) The Foo class destructor is executed here

<— (1) Constructor:  Foo()
<— (3) Destructor:  ~Foo()

<—(2) object pointed to by “pMyFoo” is alive
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RAII

• RAII is an idiom or pattern where: 

• During object creation, via a class constructor, the 
object acquires, opens, locks, or allocates and then 
stores a reference to the (typically) external resource. 

• Upon the object’s end-of-life, via the the class 
destructor, the object releases, closes, unlocks, or 
deallocates the external resource.
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Example: Using RAII to lock and unlock a mutex
/** 
 * @brief The FreeRtosScopedLock class, provides an RAII 
 *        style approach to locking a FreeRTOS mutex, 
 *        similar to C++11 std::scoped_lock<> 
 */ 
class FreeRtosScopedLock 
{ 
public: 
    explicit FreeRtosScopedLock(SemaphoreHandle_t mutex) : 
            mMutex(mutex) 
    { 
        xSemaphoreTakeRecursive(mMutex, portMAX_DELAY); 
        //for demo, assume success 
    } 

    ~FreeRtosScopedLock() 
    { 
        xSemaphoreGiveRecursive(mMutex); 
        //for demo, assume success 
    } 

private: 
    SemaphoreHandle_t mMutex; 
}; 

RAII: take ownership 
in the constructor

RAII: release ownership 
in the destructor
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Using the FreeRtosScopedLock RAII class

using ScopedLock = FreeRtosScopedLock; 

bool AccessMyDevice() 
{ 
    ScopedLock lockIt(mDevMutex); 

    //mutex is now locked, do stuff 

    return true; 
}

<—(1)  “lockIt” constructor  
            locks the mutex

<—(2)  “lockIt” -  obj end of life 
             destructor unlocks the mutex

Advantage —  
Compiler guarantees the mutex will be released regardless of how the function returns. 

i.e. immune to multiple return maintenance bugs or C++ exceptions.
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Using the FreeRtosScopedLock RAII class cont

bool AccessMyDeviceOldStyle() 
{ 
    xSemaphoreTakeRecursive(mDevMutex,  
                         portMAX_DELAY); 

    if (!SomeGuardCheck()) 
    { 
        xSemaphoreGiveRecursive(mDevMutex); 
        return false; 
    } 

    if (!AnotherGuardCheck()) 
    { 
        xSemaphoreGiveRecursive(mDevMutex); 
        return false; 
    } 

    //Do Stuff 

    xSemaphoreGiveRecursive(mDevMutex); 
    return true; 
} 

bool AccessMyDeviceRAIIStyle() 
{ 
    ScopedLock lockItDown(mDevMutex); 

    if (!SomeGuardCheck()) 
    { 
        return false; 
    } 

    if (!AnotherGuardCheck()) 
    { 
        return false; 
    } 

    //Do Stuff 

    return true; 
} 
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What about performance?

• Define your class in a header file only…

Reference: https://godbolt.org/

bool AccessMyDevice()  
{ 

ScopedLock  
  lockIt(mDevMutex); 

//mutex is now  
//locked, do stuff 
return true; 
}

https://godbolt.org/
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Example: Performance Measurements
class ScopedMeasurement 
{ 
public: 
    ScopedMeasurement() = delete; 
    explicit ScopedMeasurement(const char * name) : 
       mName(name), 
       mStart(std::chrono::high_resolution_clock::now()) 
    { 
    } 

    ~ScopedMeasurement() 
    { 
        using namespace std::chrono; 

      auto delta = std::chrono::high_resolution_clock::now() - mStart; 

        //print the delta to terminal 
        std::cout << mName << " " << duration_cast<microseconds>(delta).count() << " us" << 
                  std::endl; 
        //  OR - Log delta to a perf DB/store for later output 
        //  OR - Maintain max, min, avg for this scope name 
        //  OR - Use Your Imagination!  :-) 
    } 
private: 
    const char *                                   mName; 
    std::chrono::high_resolution_clock::time_point mStart; 
}; 
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Example: Performance Measurements cont…

volatile int someLogic = 3; 
int main() 
{ 
    ScopedMeasurement scopeToMeasure(__FUNCTION__); 
     

 //… 

    for (int i = 0; i < 100000; i++) 
    { 
        someLogic++; 
    } 

    return 0; 
}

RAII: take start time 
in the constructor

RAII: record total scope time in the destructor
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Example: Critical Section

• Firmware is often required to disable hardware interrupts 
for some small portion of code, often referred to as 
“critical sections”. Similar to mutex usage, yet different…

class CriticalSection 
{ 
public: 
    CriticalSection() 
    { 
        __disable_irq(); 
    } 

    ~CriticalSection() 
    { 
        __enable_irq(); 
    } 

    //TODO: advanced usage might ensure this class 
    //      is not used in a recursive manner 
};

void DeviceWrite() 
{ 
    if (someLogic) 
    { 
        CriticalSection criticalSection; 

        //critical section code here... 
    } 

    //non critical section code... 
}
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Example: packet processing

• Recently working with the LWIP network stack. 

• Packets are managed in a set of memory pools 

• When a packet is received… must remember to release 
the memory!
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Example: ProtocolDataUnit (Reference: CoAP)
class ProtocolDataUnit 
{ 
public: 
    explicit ProtocolDataUnit(const pbuf* pkt) : 
            mPktBuffer(pkt) 
    { 
    } 

    ~ProtocolDataUnit() 
    { 
        pbuf_free(mPktBuffer); 
    } 

    // various const methods to  
    // parse/extract data from the packet 

private: 
    const pbuf* mPktBuffer; 
};

RAII: take ownership 
in the constructor

RAII: release/free/close 
in the destructor
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Packet Processing RAII Example

void UdpReceiveCallback(udp_pcb * pcb, pbuf * p,  
                        const ip_addr_t * addr,  
                        uint16_t port) 
{ 
    ProtocolDataUnit incomingPdu(p); 

    ProcessProtocolDataUnit(incomingPdu, addr, port); 

    //other code, perhaps packet logging, etc 

}

 takes ownership  
at the start of  

its lifecycle

End of scope for ‘incomingPdu’ object and  
therefore its end of life, destructor is called and  

hence the pbuf memory is automatically released.

void ProcessProtocolDataUnit(const ProtocolDataUnit& pdu); 

const reference  
protects the pbuf 
if multiple users
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File Handle

• Not all embedded/firmware platforms have a complete C++ 
standard library. Perhaps the platform has a limited fopen/fclose.
class FileHandle 
{ 
public: 
    explicit FileHandle(const char * path, const char * mode = "r") : 
    mFile(nullptr) 
    { 
        mFile = fopen(path, mode); 
    } 
    explicit FileHandle(FILE* file) :  mFile(file)  { } 

    ~FileHandle()  { fclose(mFile);  } 

    FILE* Get() const { return mFile; } 

private: 
    FILE* mFile; 
}; 

RAII: open file

RAII: close file
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Examples: from C++ and C++11 standard library

• std::lock_guard 

• std::unique_ptr 

• c++14 adds “make_unique” function 

• std::shared_ptr 

• std::fstream
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So… what is it again?

• RAII:  Resource Acquisition Is Initialization 

• Fundamentally: Start or grab “something” in the 
constructor and then complete or release that something 
in the destructor.  

• Rely on C++ well defined and explicit object lifecycle to 
ensure desired outcome/behavior. 

• And… RAII is a top reason I write firmware in C++.
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References and Resources
• “The C++ Programming Language” - Stroustrup - https://amzn.to/2QonFO3 

• https://covemountainsoftware.com/2018/02/13/why-i-love-c11-for-embedded-software-and-
firmware-or-c14-or/ 

• https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resource_acquisition_is_initialization 

• https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/More_C%2B%2B_Idioms/Resource_Acquisition_Is_Initialization 

• https://github.com/isocpp/CppCoreGuidelines/blob/master/CppCoreGuidelines.md#e6-use-raii-to-
prevent-leaks 

• https://embeddedartistry.com/blog/2017/7/17/migrating-from-c-to-c-take-advantage-of-raiisbrm 

• http://www.stroustrup.com/bs_faq2.html#finally 

• https://en.cppreference.com/w/cpp/memory/unique_ptr 

• https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc7252

https://amzn.to/2QonFO3
https://covemountainsoftware.com/2018/02/13/why-i-love-c11-for-embedded-software-and-firmware-or-c14-or/
https://covemountainsoftware.com/2018/02/13/why-i-love-c11-for-embedded-software-and-firmware-or-c14-or/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resource_acquisition_is_initialization
https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/More_C%2B%2B_Idioms/Resource_Acquisition_Is_Initialization
https://github.com/isocpp/CppCoreGuidelines/blob/master/CppCoreGuidelines.md#e6-use-raii-to-prevent-leaks
https://github.com/isocpp/CppCoreGuidelines/blob/master/CppCoreGuidelines.md#e6-use-raii-to-prevent-leaks
https://embeddedartistry.com/blog/2017/7/17/migrating-from-c-to-c-take-advantage-of-raiisbrm
http://www.stroustrup.com/bs_faq2.html#finally
https://en.cppreference.com/w/cpp/memory/unique_ptr
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